My War Memories, 1914-1918
matter my consideration earlier, and ultimately I sanctioned recruiting for the Polish Ie«;ion. Thev wnnld not join up. however. The Russian Polos held absolutely ;il"»t', ;nul there seemed no prospect of any alteration in the romp.'Mti»m o{ the Polish Legion, whieh was drawn mainly from (i.iliri.m PnLwd.
In the earlier stages of the war, Poland nvkoneii on obtaining her independence with the help of Ru^ia, A manifesto of the Grand Dukit Nicholas h;ul promised the restoration of the Kingdom of Poland within its former fronting under the sceptre of the Tsar of Ktissia* and this had donl»ile«w made a great impression on all the Poles, The whole position had now been fundamentally changed. They could only hope to r;ain their independence by throwing in their lot \\ith us, and not even then unless we could overthrow Kn*ski, This \u' had to attempt also on military grounds, It seemed to me possibh* that Poland would give hor sons to a tijjht for freedom against Kussia, Here, as indeed in many other nutters, their interest* were really identical with ours,
When I became First (Juartermaster-Cleneral, on thtf 2*>th August, I found that there was an agreement in existwee, made on the nth August in Vtannn by the Chancellor with Baron von Buriun, Minister fur Furrign Affairs of the Dual Monarchy, which bound Germany and Austria--Hungary to establish an independent kingdom of Poland, with an hereditary monarchy, a constitutional government and a national army under a single command, which was to he entrusted to Germany, The proposed foundation nf tins State was to ht? announced by both countries as soon as possible, but it was not to be actually established until later. Vilnu was to be included in the new territory, whose frontier* were to be extended eastwards as far as the Peace Treaty would make possible.
This new Poland was to be accepted as a member of the alliance of the two empires, and its foreign policy was to be conducted accordingly.
The two Central Powers mutually guaranteed their existing Polish possessions, and provided for the frontier rectifications which would have to be made for the greater security of their
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